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Breeze Celebrates Anniversary 
Madison Progresses From 
A Normal To State College 
Although Hlllcrest rero.lc*  unchanged, a mlzture of 
the past and present reveals a striking contraat be- 
tween then and now. In addition to chaise- in dress, 
Madison  has progressed from a normal school to a 
co-educational tostlrntton; awl from a total of SOfl sto- 
dents to over  6800.   Pictured from left to rifht are 
Cralg    Harts,  Laurie Pater, Clndl Carney,  Linda 
Shaut, and Carol Lamp*. 
Photo By Jimmy Morgan 
BY CINDI CARNEY 
At the beginning of the 20th 
century, 90% of public school 
teachers within the state of Vi- 
rginia wore women. Tfae maj- 
ority of Virginia's population 
lived In the country, and her 
schools were largely dependent 
on these female teachers. How- 
ever, out of five of her uni- 
versities, Virginia had only de- 
signated one for the higher edu- 
cation of women. 
Aware of this situation, the 
Virginia General Assembly for- 
med a committee to select a site 
within the state for tee estab- 
lishment of a teacher training 
school, or normal. The commit- 
tee reported that, "necessity 
tens made her (woman) a co- 
worker with man, tf not bis com- 
petitor. Chivalry demands for 
her equal preparation (educat- 
ion) for the struggle; injustice 
atone consents to less." The 
report concluded that Virginia 
had an ". . . imperative and 
Immediate need for the estab- 
lishment of another normal for 
females, with Industrial train- 
teg." 
It was within this general at- 
mosphere of increased public 
Interest In education that the 
residents of Harrteooburg bec- 
ame Involved In a heated con- 
troversy. Every county, city 
sad town In Virginia wanted to 
be selected as the site of the 
lyw normal. With the encour- 
agement of Senator George B. 
Keezel of Rocklngham County, 
the small community of Harrl- 
sonburg launched Into a stren- 
ous campaign to acquire this 
opportunity. Mass meetings 
were organized to arouse public 
50th Year Of Publication 
BY   JEANNE WEBER 
In December of 1922 plans for 
the first issue of 'The Breeze' 
formulated in Alumnae Hall. 
'The Breeze* is now celebrat- 
ing Its 50th year of publication 
from a modest beginning when 
a small committee headed by 
Roselyn Brownley, the first edi- 
tor, discussed the possibility of 
having a newspaper at the Harr- 
Isonburg Normal School. Mr. 
Conrad Logan, then bead of the 
English Department, became 
the first advisor that night and 
remained so for over 25 years. 
His first official duty was to flip 
a coin between two optional na- 
mes for the paper. Perhaps If 
the other side of the cote had 
come up the •Breeze' today wo- 
uld Instead be the'Campus Cat.' 
Ms. ■Brownley and a staff of 
eleven put out the first Issue as 
a four colum n paper without pic- 
tures or cartoons. The publica- 
tion was predicted to have a sh- 
ort life but Instead had grown to 
a five column, six page paper 
with pictures and cartoons by 
1947. 
In the early days of the paper 
the editor was elected by the 
student body Instead of poss- 
ibly moving up through me ranks 
and gaining experience. Early 
nallstlc style according to to- 
day's  standards.     A popular 
girl's Saturday night date or a 
student in tee infirmary with a 
cold warranted first page space. 
Sportewriters became so Invol- 
ved with who attended the game 
and with weather reports that It 
became difficult to tell what kind 
of game was being played. Hews 
seemed scarce In the 30's as 
such things as an account of a 
Spelling Bee took up half of the 
front page.   A popular column 
consisted of Jokes and when a 
dull week hit tee column was 
left blank. Editors had an easy 
night In April of 1928 when the 
'Breezes' had little or no Jour- centerfold consisted of a large 
•April Fools* in red type. 
in the mid-30-s the 'Breeze' 
gained membership In the newly 
organized Columbia Scholastic 
Press Association and by the 
40's had won many A-1 ratings 
and awards for college publica- 
tion?. The paper was filled with 
gossip In the form of a "This a 
That" column 'n which Informa- 
tion as to who went whereon 
what weekend could be found. 
Bits of humor were a favorite, 
especially In the earlier years 
of publication. On* might come 
across a Joke of this caliber: 
Art teacher: "The picture of 
the horse is good, but where Is 
the wagon?" 
Rapid Change Slows The 
Development Of Tradition 
BY CAROL LEMPE 
Perh -.ps one main difference 
between Madison College and 
other state learning Institutions 
of the same relative age Is that 
Madison lacks much tradition. 
As can be read mother articles 
within this edition of 'The Bre- 
eze', Madison has undergone 
tremendous radical change si- 
nce it began as the Normal and 
Industrial School for Women at 
Harrlsonburg in 1908. The pur- 
pose and personality of Madison 
College '73 is nowhere slmll.ir 
to that of the Normal School. Li- 
kewise, the life style of tee pre- 
sent day Madison student rese- 
mbles not in the least that which 
characterized the dally habits 
of a young lady from tee Normal 
at Harrlsonburg- Perhaps after 
reading about some of the fol- 
lowing customs and traditions 
which were valued and adhered 
to with great respect and ser- 
iousness, Madison students of 
today will bettor be able to ap- 
preciate the Intense maturation 
this Institution of higher learn- 
ing has achieved. 
There were various outlets for 
extracurricular activity avail- 
able during the early years of 
the school. The most active 
groups probably were the Indiv- 
idual classes. Each class sele- 
cted a mascot (one of tee facu- 
lty's or a Harrlsonburg resid- 
ent's children), class colors, 
flower, motto, rings, and pins. 
The most notable active club 
of this era was tee Young Wo- 
men's Christian Association. 
■It's stated purpose was 'to 
bring young women to accept 
Christ as their personal Savior, 
to develop Christian character, 
to unite young women in Bible 
study and In Christian service, 
to interest mem in cooperating 
with the Christian Church, and 
to supplement existing Chris- 
tian work In the school' ". 
The major student publication 
on campus daring those early 
years was the yearbook, bettor 
known as "The Schoolma'am". 
This memorable publication se- 
ems especially noteworthy In 
that its contents were not ty-" 
plcal of a yearbook as we think 
of today. Some of its charact- 
eristics Included a calendar of 
events, a Scripture reading and 
prayer of the opening assembly, 
stories and poems by students, 
pages  of Jokes  and humor, a 
night dances. There was some 
difficulty Involved In giving dan- 
ces due to the shortage of read- 
ily available men. But tee young 
ladies still managed to have a 
good time; they merely danced 
with each other. During one 
particular dance hosted by the 
faculty, selected young men of 
Harrlsonburg were invited to 
attend and serve as partners for 
the Normal School lovelies. Ev- 
erything was done perfectly pr- 
oper, however, for the faculty 
•made out tee programs, Indi- 
cated what type of dance each 
number was to be and specified 
with which men each girl should 
dance." 
Prom this type of activity de- 
veloped tee practice of having 
dances after class basketball 
games. Men from Harrlsonburg 
were allowed to attend these da- 
nces if they had written per- 
mission from a matron to pre- 
sent at tee door. There still 
weren't enough men to go arou- 
nd for all of the girls, but teat 
didn't stop them from having a 
class history of the Senior class, CODd tlin#* Youn* women dancl- 
a class prophecy, a Senior "mi-   " 
rror", and a list of weddings 
of alumnae. 
Another active organization 
was the German Club which 
sponsored occasional Saturday 
ng together seemed to be a 
very common and enjoyable ac- 
tivity. 
Elaborate exercises were per- 
formed often on special days 
such as May Day, Arbor Day, 
tee day of dedication for a new 
building, or graduation. 
May Day was the customary 
springtime holiday. During this 
occasion a May Queen was cho- 
sen, tee Seniors performed a 
May pole dance with ribbons of 
their class colors. May Day 
songs were sung, and games 
were  played In the gym un- 
til the supper hour at which 
time all of the students mar- 
ched to the dining hall. (See 
stories and pictures on page 8.) 
Also observed in spring but 
with a little less enthusiasm was 
Arbor Day. The activity occur- 
ring on this special day was 
the   planting   of trees on the 
barren campus surrounding the 
few buildings teen In existence. 
In 1911 during tee celebration 
of Arbor Day, the Senior Class 
danced around their tree sing- 
teg "Here We Go 'Round the 
Maple   Tree"   and   -Here We 
Dance the Looby-loo." The 
Seniors   teen   dedicated   their 
tree to tee Junior Class with a 
rhymed speech after which the 
Seniors sang 'Blue Stone Hill.* 
since the number of buildings 
on   campus   was   sparse,   the 
construction of a new one off- 
ered an excellent opportunity 
cent, on page 8 
Student artist: -Oh, tee horse 
will draw teat" 
in the 25th anniversary Issue 
fan 1947 the staff discussed what 
they felt to be the three-fold 
aim of the paper: 1.) "to give as 
accurately as possible the news 
of the college;" 8.) "to reflect 
and direct student opinion"; S.) 
"to contribute, as a well organ- 
ised extracurricular activity, to 
the welfare of the students." 
The editor's of '47 hope for the 
future was a continued Improve- 
ment of the paper, wider news 
coverage, better make-up, and 
increasing interest In'The Bre- 
eze" by tee student body. 
In 1947, the first'Breeze'edi- 
tor,  Roselyn  Brownley,  was 
contacted for comment In the 
26th anniversary issue. After 
graduation, Ms. Brownley wor- 
ked as a teacher and later be- 
came principal of an Elemen- 
tary school in Norfolk. Ms. Br- 
ownley commented, "I'm almost 
ashamed to admit that I wanted 
'The Breeze' to be called the 
•Campus Ca". What a name to 
have handed down through tee 
years." 
Only one former 'Breeze* edi- 
tor between 1922-1947 pursued 
a Journalism career after grad- 
uation, she was Dolores Phalen. 
After serving as editor in 
1937-38, Ms. Phalen graduated 
and Joined the staff of tee'Rich- 
mond News Leader'. Later she 
rose to the position of Women's 
Editor where she reported on 
society, youth, food, club and 
fashion news. During tee war 
years she also served as copy 
editor and nanny of her features 
appeared In the Sunday edition of 
the 'Richmond Times Dispatch'. 
One of the more recent editors, 
Frank Humphreys, who served 
during tee Spring of 1971 Is now 
doing local newscastlng for 
WTVR television In Richmond. 
The technical format of the pa- 
per remained the same until the 
Spring of 1971 when 'The Bre- 
eze' began using the off-set pro- 
cess. This is now tee general 
trend for High School and Col- 
lege newspapers and Is consid- 
ered to be more effective. Today 
'The Breeze' has swung away 
from the printing of gossip and 
has gained professionalism. 
The paper has expanded to a 
five column, eight page, seml- 
weekly tabloid and Is printed by 
the 'Valley Banner* of Elkton. 
Interest and support; every 
man, woman, and child contra- 
cted the contagious feeling of 
excitement and hope. 
Advantages of the location of 
Harrlsonburg were formulated 
and published In the "Harrlson- 
burg Dally News." The town had 
a healthy and pleasant location. 
It asserted, at 2,000 feet above 
sea level. The valley was pro- 
tected from the extremes of 
temperature during the winter 
and summer months, in addi- 
tion, the water supply was Jud- 
ged to be ample for a population 
Of 12,000. Since Harrlsonburg 
was chiefly an agricultural 
community there would be an 
abundancy of good food at low 
cost. Furthermore, Rocklng- 
ham County paid more tax su- 
pport to tee state's public sch- 
ool system than most other 
counties. 
A Site Choson 
Harrlsonburg's      campaign 
came to a  climax when the 
committee responsible for the 
selection of a site for the new 
normal arrived to visit the 
prospective   community.  They 
were greeted with an official 
welcome and  were treated to 
an Impressive demonstration of 
tee efficiency of me Harrlson- 
burg fire department. An extra- 
vagant   dinner,   complete with 
caviar, further prepared them 
for the arguments presented to 
them by tee leaders of the com- 
munity. 
However, the committee was 
greeted with simillar spirit in 
every other hopeful county or 
town in tee Shenandoah Valley. 
After much rivalry and compe- 
tition, the committee could still 
not reach a final agreement and 
the decision was reached 
through a compromise. The Ge- 
neral Assembly granted per- 
mlsslon'Sfpr tee establishment 
of a normal In both the towns 
of Harrlsonburg and Frederick - 
sburg. 
Cheering crowds and a public 
parade greeted Senator Keezel 
and Delegate Good, the two 
men most responsible for this 
victory, on their arrival In Ha- 
rrlsonburg after the decision. 
It was within this small town 
of 4,000 eager and excited ci- 
tizens that tee Appropriation 
Act of March 14, 1908 estab- 
lished the State Normal and In- 
dustrial School for Women at 
Harrlsonburg. 
To officially begin the esta- 
blishment of tee school, a 
president and a site had to be 
selected. Julian A. Burruss, 
a 33-year old graduate of VPI, 
was appointed only after a th- 
orough and critical evaluation. 
The site would be located on 
tee Newman farm, which fronted 
on South Main Street at the 
southern edge of town and rose 
gradually over the crest of a 
hill to the east. It consisted of 
slightly over 42 acres and in- 
cluded a brick farmhouse. 
The next step was actual con- 
struction of the school which be- 
gan with the breaking of ground 
on November 25,1908. When the 
cornerstone of Science Hall 
(BOW Maury Hall) was laid on 
April 25, 1909 the town of Ha- 
rrlsonburg declared a local day 
of celebration and ceremony to 
commemorate the beginning. 
The First Students 
Finally, the students arrived. 
Stepping hesitantly from the 
CAW Coach, they viewed the 
red-tiled grey stone buildings 
of their new school situated a- 
mong the towering Blue Ridge 
Mountains. Undoubtedly, they 
were viewed Just as closely by 
the curious citizens who had 
patiently watched the construc- 
tion of "their" normal and who 
now eagerly anticipating tee 
girls arrival. On September 
30, 1909, classes were held for 
the first time at the State Nor- 
mal and Industrial School for 
Women at,Harrlsonburg. 
Requirements demanded of 
these first students were few but 
were strictly enforced. The 
girls had to be at least 15 
years of age and had to have 
completed an equivalent of a 
7th grade education. Above all, 
me girls had to be of good mor- 
al character. They had applied 
to a school designated by Presi- 
dent  Burruss to be one which 
would off er pny woman valuable 
training f orteachlng, competent 
ho me making, and a good practi- 
cal education. 
In this first year, the students 
lived In the old farmhouse. 
Dorm Number 1, (now Jackson 
Hall) or were housed in private 
homes In tee town. There were 
only several hundred students 
in attendance, and tee atmos- 
phere within tee community and 
school itself soon became quite 
close. The campus was fondly 
referred to as "Blue Stone 
Hill" because of tee hazy blue 
created by tee Blue Ridge 
Mountain Range. President 
Burress knew each girl byname 
and they were said to have 
"adored" him. 
The faculty took the Initiative 
during this first year to lay the 
academic, social and organiza- 
tional groundwork for student 
behavior. Likewise, the girls 
began tee organization of clubs 
and customs. The colors of the 
first two literary societies, tee 
Lee and Lanler, have been pas- 
sed down through the genera- 
tions to be the present school 
colors of purple and gold. Ath- 
letic organizations, religious 
development in tee form of 
YWCA, student government and 
class loyalty had their begin- 
nings. The "Schoolma'am" the 
first yearbook, was also pub- 
lished. 
Arbor Day was the highlight 
of tee first spring session oc- 
curring early In April. During 
this event the students partici- 
pated in campus tree planting. 
stratlon, the Harrlsonburg Nor- 
mal became a leader In making 
normal courses more respected 
and by putting academic content 
into method courses. The dis- 
tinctive feature of the normal 
was the emphasis placed on in- 
dustrial education. In this capa- 
city, Harrlsonburg Normal was 
a pioneer In tee state; although 
at this time most women were 
not Interested In mis type of 
vocational training. 
Up until the year 1916, Har- 
rlsonburg also offered the first 
summer school program across 
tee state. In addition, men were 
allowed to enroll as day students 
during these summer sessions. 
As a school for the training of 
teachers with special emphasis 
on vocational education, Har- 
rlsonburg Normal soon became 
forefront in Virginia education 
for woman. 
By the end of the Normal's 
first decade, the school was de- 
veloping Its own personality. 
Trees, shrubbery, flower beds 
and sidewalks began to give the 
school an appearance of a cam- 
pus. Two dorms had been erec- 
ted ; Ashby and Spotswood. In 
addition, between the years of 
1917 and 1918, the student popu- 
lation had grown to approxi- 
mately 300 , with 60 counties 
of Virginia being represented by 
tee students. 
World War I 
■ This trend In growth was bro- 
ken with the advent of World 
War I In 1917. The school en- 
tered Into the spirit of war with 
true patriotism. Special class- 
es were held In first aid and 
food conservation. The school 
furnished hospital supplies and 
used the campus grounds for 
cultivation. Students made ban- 
dages and hospital garments. 
President Burruss, utilizing his 
military background from vpi^ 
initiated tee Normal Battalion 
Cont. on page 3 
Special 
Issue 
This  special  issue of    'The 
Breeze' has been In the making 
for several mnites now. It was 
agreed by the staff that a change 
In the page format would serve 
tee purpose of setting the 
issue apart from the other pre- 
vious Issues. This Is tee reason 
for the full size news pages and 
tee color picture. 
The entire paper is composed 
of features written by the staff 
and stories and editorials re- 
printed from old issues. Bold 
by-lines mark tee features and 
by-lines and dates are used on 
tee reprints when possible. It 
was impossible to date soim> of 
The climax of this spring sem- the articles. 
ester occurred on June 12,1910 
with the first commencement 
In which students received cer- 
tificates for completing one 
year of school. 
The pictures of the past were 
borrowed from tee files of'The 
Bluestone', the Public Informa- 
tion Office, tee Library and 'The 
Breeze*   files. Most of tee pic- 
Under tee    Burruss admlnl-   hires were not dated 
The lines and crowds at registration in 
Keezel Gym during tee late 1950's resem- 
bles tee pictures of today's registration. 
t 
Although the people and courses have 
changed, tee purpose and frustrations of 
registration remain. 
-s» 
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Remember The Good Old Days ? 
First of all, ril admit that 
I've always wanted to be Hum- 
phrey Bogart. I'm not ashamed 
of It any more than I'm ashamed 
of the fact that I'm In love with 
Karen Valentine. It's Just a pec- 
uliarity of human nature that we 
all tend to fantasize. Some 
people fantasize more than oth- 
ers. The ones who fantasize a 
great deal are usually called 
either madmen or geniuses. A 
person who believes himself to 
be Jesus Christ we label as 
schizophrenic and we have him 
locked away where he can't hurt 
the rest of us. But the person 
who only acts like Jesus Christ 
we give a multi-million dollar 
contract to, to act essentially 
as a madman does. Peculiar, 
Isn't It? 
Once upon a time, (and it was 
a very long time ago) we took a 
group of these madmen and 
madwomen and dumped them to- 
gether in a little bohunk town in 
southern California. With time 
these loonies turned that town 
into the show business capital of 
the universe,    excluding   any 
Martian night spas, of course. 
The world of the movies went 
hand in hand with the world of 
technology.     Both members of 
the   partnership   depended   on 
each other for a great deal of 
things.    The quality of motion 
pictures was influenced greatly 
by the quality of the technolo- 
gical  equipment at hand.     In 
turn, the movie industry created 
the need for technological ad- 
vances In the areas of cameras 
and sound equipment.   It proved 
to be a very profitable rela- 
tionship. 
It is strange to be living in the 
•70's and looking back upon the 
history  of the  movie as If It 
were extremely ancient history, 
when In actuality It is a very 
Editorial And 
Opinion Page 
Do You Date Men ? 
Editoral Comment By K«vin CoyU 
The News Remains Uncensored 
In the past 'The Breeze' may 
have been little more than a cal- 
endar of social events and trite 
news; however, it has managed, 
along with the world at large, 
to change with the times. This 
Is not to say that 'The Breeze' 
Is one of the forerunners of the 
free press, but what it does 
mean is that the paper Is not, 
as many people seem to think, 
a censored newspaper. 
There have been several Is- 
sues brought to our attention by 
Interested students who were 
concerned that 'The Breeze* 
was being forced by the admini- 
stration to ignore various cri- 
tical Issues on campus. There 
was a complaint that certain an - 
tl-admlnlstratlon letters were 
not printed because of overrid- 
ing Influence by the paper's ad- 
visor, Or. Helen Swlnk, and for- 
mer advisors of 'The Breeze*. 
Insofar as our faculty advisor 
lz concerned, she merely ad- 
vises the editors and although 
her opinion Is hlgniy respected, 
it Is not always implemented. 
There also have been complai- 
nts that situations have been ig- 
nored by 'The Breeze' staff be- 
cause of pressure from the ad- 
ministration; however, all of th- 
ese charges are groundless and 
completely false. 
Many persons today complain 
that the press In general is slan- 
ted In its reporting and Is un- 
reliable as a source of true news 
and accurate reporting; this due 
partly to the occasional repor- 
ting of rumors and unfounded 
charges. In 'The Breeze* we try 
to avoid practicing poor Jour- 
nalism by reporting only proven 
facts and known truths. Although 
this policy may not be in keeping 
with the desires of people who 
would like to see us persecute 
the administration In any way 
possible, It Is In keeping with 
the codes of better Journalism. 
Are    You   A  Killer ? 
October 22,1948 
Nearly every student in this college will 
say that he loves America. Yes, we all can 
see the red, white, and blue In our flag 
whenever the word «freedoro" Is shouted. 
And we all feel the thrill charge through- 
out our bodies whenever we sing, •Am- 
erica, the Beautiful." We all automatical- 
ly say, "America Is wonderful"; "It's the 
greatest country in the world!" 
Look around you, look at the beauty of the 
mountains In the distance the trees shedd- 
ing their leaves of multiple colors, the 
wealth of the soil of this locale, the homes, 
the luxuries, the pleasures, the peace that 
we do have. And look, all of you who are 
capable, look at this mode of life In wh- 
ich you were fortunate to be born into. 
Americans, do you realize that you could 
have been born in a totalitarian state had 
it not been for a bit of fate? Look and re- 
cognize the privileges you possess. Citi- 
zens, do you see the land of freedom of 
which you are in the midst? You can read, 
you can hear, you can speak, you can wor- 
ship whatever you please. You can go, you 
can come,  you can stay, for any length 
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of time at any particular time you wish. 
You, under the economic system adopted 
by our country, can be free from want 
because America allows "Jack Jones" to use 
bis abilities, initiative, and preseverance In 
achieving the standard of living he desires. 
You, American, are free from fear. Your 
laws, your courts, your protective forces 
operage solely for no other duty. Justice 
and equality for all Is your promise. And 
up on the hill, If you have the foresight 
to see, rests a golden palace which some- 
day you could call your own. The steps 
leading there are made of gold also. Here 
in this country where we live we call that 
palace—SUCCESS. And each day of your 
life, represented by each step, you may 
have the richness which only freedom and 
liberty In a democracy offers. All this is 
America. And it Is yours. 
Likewise, you are America. This country 
will continue to be only if its cltzenry is 
Interested In its domestic policies, inter- 
national relations, and those very influen- 
tial people that are the leaders of our co- 
untry. You have a voice in moulding Am- 
erica the way you desire. And as a mem- 
, ber of the government it Is your 
duty to do so. The best method 
by which you as an average ci- 
tizen can help Is by VOTING. 
Our government, our America, 
will be run the way that those 
who vote intelligently wish It 
to be. When you become 21 ye- 
ars of age use your privilege- 
vote. For as long as you live 
you can vote. Will you help 
kill or progress democracy? 
VOTE! Progress democracy 1 
-A.B.S. 
If anyone is not convinced that 
'The Breeze' Is uncensored by 
the administration then they 
need only look through the Octo- 
ber 12th and the November 3^th 
issues of the paper to see two 
excellent examples of uncen- 
sored news reporting. ("Dorm 
Crowding" by the Editorial Bo- 
ard of 'The Breeze", October 
12th, 1973, "Fraud in Election?" 
By Brenda Latimer, op. clt, 
•Course Termination Stirs Co- 
ntroversy" by Jeanne Weber, 
•The Breeze', November 30, 
1973.) 
As a consistent policy of 'The 
Breeze', reporters are encour- 
aged to Investigate all material 
available no matter where the 
story leads and who it involves 
or implicates. In such a case 
one of our reporters was dir- 
ectly threatened with the disc- 
ontinuation of the newspaper if 
her story was printed. Knowing 
that everything included in the 
story was based on truth we de- 
cided that it was our responsi- 
bility to print her story regard- 
less ("Course Termination St- 
, irs Contrdversy" by Jeanne We- 
ber, November 30.) 
Our staff reports all relevant 
facts, trying to get both sides of 
any controversy and attempts to 
present everything in an unbias- 
ed fashion. For example, If a 
student is the perpretrator of 
some malicious act against the 
administration we will publish 
that fact and vice versa. We 
strive for truth, presenting the 
facts to the reader and letting 
the reader decide who is right 
or wrong, if such a decision is 
necessary. 
Two friends met and one of 
them noticed that the other's 
hands were dirty. 
"How come your hands are 
covered with soot?" he in- 
quired. 
The friend explained that he 
had Just been down to the rail- 
road station to see his wife 
off on a long trip to visit 
relatives. 
"But   why   are     your hands 
dirty?" 
"I patted the engine." 
Remember Seniority 
Feb. 20, 1948 
Underclassmen evidently need another reminder ab- 
out recognizing Madison seniority by remaining in th- 
eir seats until It Is their turn to leave regular Wed- 
nesday assembly programs. It has always been the 
custom at Madison for the faculty to leave the audit- 
orium first, followed by the seniors, the men stu- 
dents, Juniors, sophomores and last of all, freshmen. 
It is more or less common courtesy to allow the fa- 
culty and seniors to leave the auditorium first and 
shows respect from the underclassmen. 
We realize that all students are anxiously waiting 
for lunch at this time, but lunch is not served until 
all arrive and In this case "first come is not first 
served." 
If students will only remember to leave in order of 
their class, the faculty and seniors will be very ap- 
preciative and the exit from the assembly will be on 
the whole more orderly and accomplished much more 
quickly. 
March 12. 1948 
By REBECCA ROGERS 
Every girl's dream is to be 
the center of attraction when 
visiting her college men at his 
Alma Mater. Junior Bazaar 
gives some good tips straight 
from the college man himself - 
and they include Ideas submit- 
ted by University of Virginia 
men. We thought you'd appre- 
ciate the latest tips, so here 
they are. 
To begin with, the college 
man expects a prompt answer 
to his invitation and if you 
accept, you'd better not cha- 
nge your mind. The smart girl 
leaves Madison with one bag- 
sans all the odds and ends we 
lnvarlbly take along-and arri- 
ves planning to give all her 
time to her own date and his 
friends. Forget the Madlsor 
girls, you'll see them soon 
enough. You're expected to 
like his friends, both male and 
female, and make a hit with 
them, but you must remem- 
ber-you' re his and because bis 
f rat brother Is cuter Is no ex- 
cuse for your being more fri- 
endly to him than to the guy 
who is footing those bills, and 
after   all,   he   did   ask you. 
You'd better know  your sp- 
orts (he'll be sure to take you 
to some athletic event) and 
know your clothes. The most 
This'n That 
March 18, 1949 
BY JEAN  SHALLCROSS 
With   all   apologies  to     Mr. 
Lamb, (and I don't moan Char- 
les), I'm ,<onna try again this 
weekl Klnda looks like our gals 
are covering so much territory 
that it takes a super-sleuth to 
keep up with them, so I couldn't 
resist letting   you  know about 
tern all. So, here goes! 
A new invasion force was on the 
move last weekend  when Madi- 
son girls completely overwhel- 
med w. and L. In the front lines 
were   Ann  Duerson, Juanlta 
William,  Barbara  Spaulding, 
Ann Adams, Martha Moore, Sa- 
lly Goodman,  Kat Hamilton, 
Marilyn Lee, Sarah Seay, Pa- 
ige   Featress,   Retha   Shirkey, 
Carter  Harrison,   Elizabeth 
Peter*,   Polly Walker,  etc., 
etc,  ad lnflnltum. Needless to 
say—the house parties were 
conquered! 
Back to the ole town of Ch- 
arlottesvllle went Connie Geo- 
rges to spend somn time at 
home. 
We mustn't overlook the fact 
that VMI had three visitors 
in the form of Gill Temple, 
Molly Albright and Nancy Fah- 
nestock last weekend. Fui *or 
all! 
The Junior Sisterhood was In- 
vited last weekend ~x> attend a 
Hilled affair given by V.P.I, 
and Roanoke College. Irene Se- 
ldman, Maxine Key, Sue Men- 
ache, Myrna Krassner, and 
Claire Abrams all had a gra- 
nd time. 
Big dances In Washington cl- 
aimed Jackie Gilbert and 
•Stick" Rosenboum last week- 
end. Wonder what there Is abo- 
ut the "big town?" 
Don*£ forget tha* Peggy Car- 
ter and Smoky Hogan attended 
the Slgmn Chi Sweetheart Dan- 
ce at Randolph-Ma :on this week- 
end is Grace Arm'stead who 
left today to attend 'he Panne- 
111c dinces tonight and Satur- 
day night—seems she's the 
date of an S.P.E. fraternity 
member, George Powers. Both 
Grace and Goorge are from Po- 
rtsmouth—have a good ole time! 
The big smile on Dozy Lev- 
ine's face is a reflection of that 
Tau Epsllon Phi fraternity pin 
she is wearing. Dozy is pinned 
to Earle Denenberg at Georgia 
Tech. 
! 
^urgent recommendation is 
•Don't overdress!" You'll be 
wise to avoid too daring extr- 
emes, but not so much in even- 
ing dresses-they're a differ- 
ent matter. Let them be fem- 
inine and as an informant puts 
it, "Don't wear something that 
buttons up to the eyes." 
Be enthusiastic about every- 
thing, and don't complain over 
trifles. Also a few clean Jokes 
are nice to have along Just In 
case they're needed. Remem- 
ber, girls, keep laughing, and 
don't leave early for another 
date. You'll get caught! 
recent art  form.     From  it's 
very   Inception   ,   this art of 
fantasy on film has been a sour- 
ce of enjoyment and pleasure 
for millions of people and it has 
consistently been a progressive 
art form.   Still. It's weird to 
be living in an year in which we 
can see Brando and other big 
name  stars bump pelvises on 
the silver screen in super-Pa- 
navlslon.     That sort of thing 
used to be reserved for grainy 
"blue  movies" where the guy 
never took his socks off.   But 
apparently the whole cinematic 
world has. gone bananas. Con- 
sider the evidence: 
We have a hit movie in 
which a young Juvenile delin- 
quent murders and rapes his 
victims while warbling "Sing- 
ing in the Rain" a la Gene 
Kelly. At the end of the movie 
he commits suicide, but sur- 
vives and everyone leaves the 
theatre thinking he's a great 
guy. 
— We have a hit movie In 
which an aging neurotic and a 
youthful neurotic agree to meet, 
without exchanging names, to 
perform all sorts of outlandish 
and essentially boring sexual 
doo-dads. The guy himself 
apparently never takes his pants 
off. (He must have been watch- 
ing those blue movies.) 
— Another hit flick has 
spawned a new kind of super- 
star, one Linda Lovelace, and 
the movie industry expects us 
to swallow that In stride.   _ 
Now, I don't object to all 
this, but somehow I feel that 
there must be something more 
important than Brando's butt 
and Kublck's anti-social ten- 
dencies. I mean, If "Casa- 
blanca" were to be filmed to- 
day, Bogey and his lady friend 
would probably be cavorting 
all over the piano while poor 
Sam was trying to play the 
damn thing. And of course Bo- 
gart would have to commit sev- 
eral ritual murders of 12 -year 
old hustlers who burned him in 
a dope deal. 
Where does It all end? Where 
are all the greats?  Why do we 
have to listen to Dustin Hoff- 
mann mumble through a movie? 
What happened to the days when 
a Madison student ( or anyone 
for that matter) could go down 
to the old State Theatre and 
catch William Powell and*Myr- 
na Loy  to  "Song of the Thin 
Man,"    or make it to the Vir- 
ginia for "Dark Passage" with 
Humphrey  Bogart  and Lauren 
Bacall?     How  about the days 
when a guy could get a "dead 
arm"  and popcorn grease on 
his shoulder to the excitement 
of Burt Lancaster and Barbara 
Stanwyck     In   "Sorry, Wrong 
Number"?     How  many times 
were Madison rings exchanged 
after an evening of "Enchant- 
ment" with David Nlven, Teresa 
Wright,  and  Farley Granger? 
All these played Harrisonburg 
to  the golden days of cinema. 
In short, what happened to the 
good old days? 
But times change and so does 
the movie world.  Hollywood is 
no longer the place It used to be. 
The great stars are mostly gone 
and the cinematic empires are 
bankrupt    Lately the Virginia 
screened   "Last   Tango**,     a 
rather hilariously pitiful movie. 
"Deep Throat" Is still involved 
in litigation - a battle that Is 
probably not worth fighting one 
way or the other.  The biggest 
star on the horizon Is a snotty 
nosed little girl who swears a 
lot.    She's the daughter of an 
equally gifted father.  The sit- 
uation looks bleak Indeed, and 
those of us who fantasize with 
the kings of fantasy are losing 
something very valuable. 
Then again, there will no doubt 
be a re-birth for Cmemaland. 
A new crop of loonies who love 
to fantasize will come along and 
prove me wrong. 'Till that 
time P 11 keep thinking of Bo- 
gart and Valentine and looking 
for re-runs of "Dock Soup" 
on television. 
Dressing op for a costume party? Not ex- 
actly, but they sure caught the eye of this 
Madison student. Today we stop and stare, 
Letters To The Editor 
but In M?iison's yesteryears their attire 
was quite in vogue. 
Comments On The Madison Male 
April 29, 1966 
Dear Editor: ' 
I, for one, consider Madison 
College to be on the same plane 
with Longwood, Westhampton, 
Radford, and Mary Washington, 
in that I consider the afore- 
mentioned all to be woman's 
colleges. 
However, according to the pre- 
sent and future plans for Madi- 
son, we see that it is consi- 
dered co-educational, and that 
it will be even more so In the 
future. 
If the present group of male 
students Is any Indication of 
the future male students which 
will come to Madison in ever in- 
creasing numbers, I am cer- 
tainly glad that I will not be aro- 
und to see the steady decline 
of Madison's present •favor- 
able" image. 
With few exceptions, the male 
students that we must associate 
with are either untidy or unsha- 
ven. I ask you, does this present 
a good imige of Madison Col- 
lege to the public? 
I repeat, if the males to come 
are like the present males, Hea- 
ven    help my    beloved Alma 
Mater! 
Yours very sincerely, 
Mary Buckwalter 
May 7, 1966 
Dear Editor: 
Far be it from me to criticize 
the manner in which our Madi- 
son •ladles" appear, as our 
ever-watchful Miss Buckwalter 
has done to the Madison men. 
However, allow me to give a 
few hints on how the ■ladies" 
might improve the "unfavor- 
able" Image cast, by the male 
students. 
I might first mention the dark, 
frequently checkered, and often 
besplotched stockings which the 
women wear on their legs. Per- 
haps I shouldn't really mention 
this, because so many times the 
"stockings?" can't even be seen 
for the runs. 
I feel comments are also due 
on slips showing, wrinkled or 
even dirty blouses, and a gen- 
eral lack of taste In many of 
the outfits donned by our com- 
panions In learning. 
I will not even mention the 
number of girls who have dirty, 
stringy hair. This, I feel, would 
be unkind and even embarrass- 
ing. ■ 
I am fully cognizant that the 
majority of the ladies are Just 
that...ladles, looking and acting 
every bit of it. I feel that If, 
those who are not were to con- 
form, the "unfavorable" image 
created by the males would be 
more than compensated for by 
the female students. 
One last word: Pertaining to 
this "forced association.* I was 
not aware that the girls were 
required to associate with, or 
even to notice the boys. I think 
that If Miss Buckwalter were to 
put her  mind to it, she could 
successfully Ignore all of the 
male   students. After reading 
her letter, most of the men will 
probably want to ignore Miss 
Buckwalter also. 
Thomas Mays 
' 
Poll Taken On Cut System THE BREEZE Friday, December 7, 1973 Pa*e 
November 3, 1962 
Madison students favor adjust- 
ments In the present cut system 
according: to the Breeze Student 
Opinion Poll conducted last 
week. 
The poll results shoved a vote 
of 167 ballots in favor of making 
chances In the present cut sys- 
tem to allow for Professional 
Cuts. Students cast 12 ballots In 
favor of the present cut system 
and 57 In favor of the previous 
cut system. 
Several Madlsonltes objected 
to the cut regulations for those 
students on academic probation. 
Dissatisfaction was also expre- 
ssed concerning the curt all meat 
of social privileges of students 
without a 2.00 cumulative aver- 
age. One student commented on 
this situation by saying, 'Alum- 
nae Is a mess when signing- in 
and out.» 
Students did not favor the pro- 
posed plans for a chapel on cam- 
pas. The vote was 139 against 
and 102 for the chapel plans. 
Some students not favoring the 
present plans, Indicated a pre- 
ference for a Student Union bui- 
lding rather than a chapel. One 
During Madison's years of growth, Eagle, 
the school's second high rise dorm; was 
once a major priority project 
Madison Progresses Continued 
> 
from page   1 
and personally commanded four 
female companies In the art of 
military drilling. 
Along with the troubles of the 
war, In the fall of 1919 Harrls- 
onburg was struck with a ram- 
pant flu epidemic. The usually 
cheerful dorms were transfor- 
med Into temporary Infirmar- 
ies. Classes were cancelled for 
two weeks while the healthy stu- 
dents returned home to escape 
the Illness. 
After the war bad passed and 
tlon authorized Harrlsonburgto 
enter into the liberal arts field. 
This Initiation was designed to 
strengthen the teacher training 
program by empbaslng a broad- 
er educational program. The 
school was now capable of 
granting a B.A. and B.S. In 
liberal arts. 
Pour years later, the name 
Madison , In honor of one of 
Virginia's greatest statesmen 
and U.S. president, was official- 
ly given to the all-girl normal. 
the Normal was back on sched- At this point, the school remain- 
ule. President Burruss resign- 
ed in 1919 to accept the presi- 
dency ofVPL Harrlsonburg was 
now firmly established as a ma- 
jor educational lnstltutulon In 
Virginia. These were the condi- 
tions under which Samuel P. 
Duke entered his term of 
as president la 1919. 
President Duke Is referrea Ic 
as "Duke the Builder" by Dr. 
Raymond C. Dlngledlne, Jr. in 
bis book "Madison College : 
The First Fifty Years." Eight 
new buildings were built during 
this period and the campus 
grounds were Increased to 60 
acres. Despite the hardships 
of the depression, Samuel Duke, 
over his presidency of 30 years, 
also succeeded In Increasing the 
student population to 1,264. 
ed as principally a teacher- 
training school but more em- 
phasis was put on its being a 
multi-purpose lnstltutulon. 
The changing times of the 
1940's brought to Madison many 
Innovations among campus life 
office Including sororities. Men were 
enrolled as day students for the 
first time In 1946 In the fall 
and spring semesters. In the 
late forties, ri eoldent Duke re- 
signed from the school which 
he had seen grow from a small 
normal into the state Institution 
of Madison College. 
In addition, during the Duke 
administration In February of 
1924, the school's named chan- 
ged to The State Teacher's Col- 
lege at Harrlsonburg. Duke 
strongly advocated this change 
because he felt that most of the 
general public did not think of 
normal schools as offering col- 
lege work. Harrlsonburg had 
already advanced to the college 
level, for In 1913 the General 
Assembly bad authorized the 
Normal to grant degrees in Edu- 
cation. He further stated Out 
the change in name would at- 
tract greater numbers of better 
educated students, enable the 
school to obtain Increased facil- 
ities, maintain higher stand- 
ards, and graduate better pre- 
pared teachers. The school's 
new name now referred to a 
school which concentrated on 2- 
year courses for the training 
of teachers, with a specialty In 
home economics education. 
In 1934, the school continued 
its  rapid progress in change. 
After   great ^controversy,  the 
Virginia State Board of Educa- 
A burst of increased building 
expansion welcomed the new 
president, G. Tyler Miller in 
September of 1949. This promt- 
sing start developed Into a pro- 
gram of capital outlay expansion 
which Is currently being In- 
creased and projected through 
1980 to prepare the college for 
a future enrollment of 7500. 
The campus was enlarged to In- 
clude 240 acres and 18 more 
buildings were constructed. 
Only a year after President 
Miller had obtained office, he 
initiated major changes in the 
curriculum which improved the 
program for preparation of ele- 
mentary teachers and establi- 
shed the policy of basic re- 
quirements In liberal arts for 
all students. In the following 
sixteen years, the college was 
authorized to grant the M.A. and 
M.S. in Education degrees, and 
the general M.S. and M.A. 
degrees. 
After 58 years of providing an 
education for women, with men 
allowed only as day students, 
the m*le came to Madison Col- 
lege. In 1966, the Virginia 
Legislature authorized Madison 
to become a co-educatlonal in- 
stitution and men were admitted 
the next year as boarding stu- 
dents. The State Council of 
Education stipulated along with 
this change of policy that Madi- 
son should encourage male en- 
rollment by developing pro- 
grams to attract men to the 
school. It was to this newly 
co-educatlonal school that Dr. 
Ronald E. Carrier was inaug- 
urated as the fourth president 
of Madison College on January 
1, 1970. 
Sixty-five years ago, sur- 
rounded by the bountiful farm- 
lands and quiet countryside of 
their valley, the citizens of 
Harrlsonburg could have only 
dreamed of the future of the 
tiny normal for which they had 
struggled to obtain. The State 
Normal and Industrial School 
for Women at Harrlsonburg has 
developed from a small teach- 
er-training school Into a co- 
educational Institution for the 
liberal arts. It has expanded 
from 40 acres to 300 acres and 
has grown from 2 buildings and 
a farmhouse to a 32-bulldlng 
campus. It's enrollment has 
grown from 209 students and a 
faculty of 15 to a student pop- 
ulation of 6300 and a faculty of 
approximately 400. The educa- 
tion which Madison Is current- 
ly offering to thousands of men 
and women every year, far sur- 
passes any hopes for which our 
ancestors had dreamed. 
student objected on the basis of 
a seating capacity of only 300. 
Liberalization  of the present 
bermuda rule was favored by 
226 students. Those favoring the 
present bermuda rule numbered 
17. Some students favoring a li- 
beralization of the bermuda re- 
gulation advocated on their ball- 
ots, changes In the regulation 
that would allow students   to 
wear bermuda* all day Saturday 
nnd In the Tea Room. 
1. A long coat--meuilng a full 
length coat—mu.it be worn over 
sports  attire;   no  car  coats. 
1. Gym salts are not consi- 
dered sports attire and are not 
to be worn In the dining hail at 
any lime. You mi st wear a coat 
with the gym suit until you arr- 
ive at the P.E. class. 
3. Reading, studying, and the 
wearing of con's la the dinlnc 
hall Is prohibited. 
Call dow.i.s will be given. 
June's 
Jargon 
March 18, 1949 
With   all   apologies to     Mr. 
Lamb, (and I don't mean Char- 
les), Pm gonna try again this 
week! Kinds looks like our gals 
are covering so much territory 
that it takes a super-sleuth to 
keep up with them, so I couldn't 
resist letting   you know about 
tern all. So, here goes! 
A new Invasion force was on the 
move last weekend   wh«n Ms dl- 
son girls completely overwhel- 
med W. and L. In the front lines 
were   Ann  Duerson, Juantta 
William,  Barbara Spauldlng, 
Ann Adams, Martha Moore, Sa- 
lly Good nun,   Kat Hamilton, 
Marilyn Lee, Sarah Seay, Pa- 
ige   Fentress,  Retha  Shirkey, 
Carter  Harrison,   Elizabeth 
Peters,   Polly Walker, etc., 
etc,  ad inftnlta 
No More 
U.Va. 'Hoo- 
Hawing P 
AH, SPRING! DEPARTMENT: 
Two of Virginia's finest female, 
Institutions, Madison College 
and Sweet Briar, have laid down 
the law to the Interfraternlty 
Council at the University of Vir- 
ginia. It seems that too many 
Cavaliers have been visiting the 
aforesaid schools without dates, 
making too much noise, and do- 
ing too much •hoo-hawmg." Pe- 
ople who ••hoo-haw• will be re- 
ported to UVa's Judiciary Com- 
mittee In the future. If winter 
comes, can "hoo-hawlng" be 
far behind? 
UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE 
It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores 
GLEN'S FAIR PRICE 
STORE 
187 N. Main St. 
Complete Camera Dept. 
GLEN'S GIFT 
CENTER 
95 S. Main St. 
Gifts of Distinction 
Virginia 
it for 
Lovars 
Home Owned Stores With 
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE 
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS 
Virginia 
is for 
Lovars 
We Have Your Favorite 
Brand For Your Favorite 
Person On Your List 
FOR MEN        FOR WOMEN 
3UC 30C 
More Than Just a Jewelry Store 
Your Diamond Center 
JEWEL BOX 
for 53 Years 
"YOUR HOMETOWN JEWELER AWAY FROM HOME" 
HM5SE3MI 
• Arrow Shirts 
••A 
- London Fog 
- Haggor Trouses 
- Palm Beach 
- Hart Schaffnor 
and Marx 
- Cortoffiold 
- Prince Gardner 
- Burlington 
- Florsheim Shoes 
- Vanity Fair 
- Bobbie Brooks 
- Pendleton 
Sportswear 
- Princess Gardner 
- College Town 
- Hanes Hosiery 
- Bass Shoes 
- London Fog 
-Ad III 
- David Crystal 
•:30tO« $ 
This Is not the beginning of an arena but that now 
famous spot. Gibbons Dining Hall, In construction. 
The D-Hall was dedicated In 1962 and was remodeled 
this  past  summer.   It  was  completely repainted and 
a central alrcondltlonlng system installed. The units 
are mounted on the roof, but are covered from eye 
view by huge concrete covers. 
Student Government Answers   Questions 
Why Must Freshmen Meet Th- 
eir Dates In Alumnae? 
For the present, this Is the 
only practical arrangement si- 
nce mo it of the freshmen dor- 
mitories are not equipped to re- 
ceive dates. In order to receive 
dates in the dorms, there would 
have to be a full time reception- 
ist. 
Why Can't We Have Unlimited 
Cuts? 
The m.ijor portion of the admi- 
nistration felt during the past 
year  that    It would oe unwise 
since rrnny girls would not have 
the self-discipline which such a 
Can Seniors Go To Dos's Or 
Dairy   Rite   Til   11:00   P.M.? 
No. This privilege applies to 
visiting between dorms and Ha- 
rrison Hall. Also, Doc's closes 
at 10:30 p.m. 
When Going Out Riding With 
Relatives Or Friends For A Few 
Hours Sund»y Afternoon, What 
Forms Do Freshmen Use? 
When riding with adult rela- 
tives (parents, etc.) sign a yel- 
low off-campus slip In the dor- 
mitory only; when riding with 
friends, sign an off-campus slip 
In the dorm and a date slip In 
Alumnae Hall. 
Can You Keep A Car In Brld- 
gewater? 
A student may not possess a 
car while at school except for 
the situations listed on pages 
45 and 46 of the Handbook. A 
student may not have a car In 
Rocktngham County or In any 
surrounding vicinity unless 
temporarily for an emergency. 
This,  however,   must be app- 
roved oy the President of the 
College and the Dean of Women. 
What Is Considered A Day 
Trip? If Your Parents Or A Date 
Com. Early Saturday Morning 
And iron Are Out With Them Un- 
til Late Saturday Night, Is This 
Considered A Day Trip? 
A day trip is any pre-arran- 
ged trip beyond the city limits. 
system would require.   
|^1I\BJB        ^^^^^SeCriecTln^Accounts 
434-1331 
Rockingham National Bank 
Weyen Covt 
WERNER'S MARKET, INC 
..  Tubs and Pumps Furnished 
Old Milwaukee A Schlitz Kegs 
Cold Betf A Cold Wine 
flam ion burg 
^Mt^jdnay Verona 
Grottoes 
Bridgewater tjl 
WHITESEL MUSIC 
Congratulates 
The   Madison   College 
<.<. Breeze" 
For   its    50th   Year 
Of  Publication. 
Now In Stock! 
CALCULATORS 
For Christmas — Priced At $49.95 
Casio-MINI. Maximum 12 digits.crpaciiy t\ 
77 E. Market (Downtown) 
- 
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Fi(« 4, THE BREEZE Friday, Dectmlxr 7, 1973 Madison College: A 
Place That Changed 
Chuck Lockard ^^ 
Do you like your dorm room? Well, how about this one? 
This picture, taken sometime during the 50's, shows 
the basic lifestyle of the period. Notice the style of 
dress, the furniture, the pictures of boyfriends on the 
desk. Also, notice the pennants on the walls from such 
ARMY ROTC 
ON CAMPUS 
If interested, contact 
Chris at 5669 
P.O. Box 581 
or contact at desk of Hanson Hall 
colleges as U.Va., Vlffl, Va. Tech., and William and 
Mary. Girls of this period spent much of their time 
in the dorm since dating: regulations required that they 
be back In their dorms by 10:00. Girls today would have 
a hard time adhering to such a strict curfew. 
Time Marches On 
March 24, 1950 
BY KAK CHAUNCEY 
Yes, Madison has really been 
a progressive school in many 
ways! Some twenty-five years 
ago it was bad enough to ride 
in an automobile with boys, but 
to ride in an open car was a 
grave offense here at Madison. 
Chaperons (some were sen- 
iors) were a roust for girls 
walking downtown or on campus 
with dates. And what a sight it 
must have been to see the long 
lines of girls marching to chur- 
ch (maybe we still have the li- 
nes). Anyone breaking these li- 
nes   wassubjecttobe^caUed 
For Special 
Holiday 
Festivities See 
Our Selection 
before the Student Government 
Council • 
It was inexcusable to talk with 
young men in stores or in the 
tea room and if any girl were 
seen doing so she would have 
her downtown privileges rem<-.. - 
ved. What would Doc's or Her- 
shey's have been then? But to 
walk around cam;-us with a date 
was unforgivable. 
Ah, but smoking was comple- 
tely out for any girl and to ev- 
en have a cigarette in one's 
possession was punishable. 
Why, at various times if cig- 
arette smoke were smelled on 
an Individual or seen coming 
from under doorways, an Inves- 
tigation was called. 
Some of us would have had a 
hard time drinking "cokes" and 
other such beverages twenty- 
five years ago, for girls were 
not allowed to drink from bot- 
tles. Anyone seen doing so wo- 
uld be   severely reprimanded. 
Today's familiar sight of stu- 
dent's hair In pin curls or rags 
was unknown In 1925, for it 
was punishable faus pas of the 
year to be seen curling the 
hair in dorms. Weekly trips to 
beauty parlors were prevalent. 
In 1950 we see the proverbial 
cigarette and hair curlers on 
Madison campus. How Indignant 
you would feel hiving a chap- 
eron on your dates! Madison 
has Indeed progressed. 
Mon.-Thurs. 
11-6 
r li. 
11-9 
^,4. CO 1/2 Elizabeth St. 
g_5 Harrisonburg 
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Yes Virginia, Madison is a co- 
educational college. This year 
Madison, long known as a wom- 
en's college for teachers, cele- 
brates its sixth anniversary as a 
co-educatlonal Institute. Men, 
however, attended classes at Ma- 
dison long before it became co- 
ed. In fact, the first men to set 
foot in a Madison class as stu- 
dents did so In the fall of 1946 
when President Samuel P. Duke 
yielded somewhat hesitatingly to 
a request from the Veteran's Ad- 
ministration to admit men as day 
students. Tjh-ty-nine men were 
registered ^hat fall, and the num- 
ber grew to 101 during the 1947- 
48 session. 
The college was, of course, fa- 
ced with the problem of provi- 
ding proper facilities for the men. 
For the girls, however, the pre- 
sence of male students was a pl- 
easant Innovation. And, naturally, 
the men responded by gradually 
taking their places in campus or- 
ganizations such as the "Breeze* 
and "Schoolma'am" and In other 
clubs. The men even formed their 
own Student Government, but be- 
ing such a small minority, they 
were destined to remain so dur- 
ing the next decade. Their pre- 
sence, however, was felt by near- 
ly every member of the colleee 
community. 
During those early years when 
men were first on campus, and 
Indeed until just a few years ago, 
Madison bordered on the edge of 
what might be considered today 
ultra-conservative in respect to 
social regulations. Although Ma- 
dison was actually no different 
from any other women's college 
around the state and nation, many 
of the rules and regulations of the 
40's and 50's would seem unbear- 
able to today's college student. 
For example, even as late as 
1940 members of the Student Co- 
uncil, under orders from the dean 
of women, were on hand In Alum- 
nae, where the girls met and left 
their dates, to see that there 
were no good-night kisses. That 
was the last year for such a prac- 
tice as a student protest, now 
known, as -the "May revolt" of 
1941, forced the administration to 
change Its policy. 
Dr. Raymond C. Dingledlne, Jr. 
points out many of these changes 
in his book, "Madison College: 
The First Fifty Years." For ex- 
ample, after 1941 students were 
to have a 'reasonable time to 
terminate their engagements and 
report to their dorms after col- 
lege dances. They were allowed to 
ride downtown in a taxi with a 
date in bad weather. All students 
were to be allowed at least three 
weekends off-campus during a 
year, with no restrictions on the 
number of weekend leaves for Ju- 
niors and Seniors with a C av- 
erage. Attendance of campus mo- 
vies or other entertainment fea- 
tures was not to be made com- 
pulsory. Lights could be kept on 
until 12:00 at night during the 
final examination period. And 
students would have to wear hose 
only at Sunday dinner and on sp- 
ecial occasions—a change which 
caused many girls to trek down- 
town that memorable afternoon 
Just for the ■ thrill of walking 
down Main Street in socks rather 
than stockings." Also a student- 
faculty committee was formed to 
study the social regulations of the 
college. 
Since that time, other changes In 
the rules have gradually occur- 
red. The most significant of these 
to the girls on campus'was, of 
course, the liberalization of dat- 
ing privileges. By 1948 all upper- 
class students could ride at cer- 
tain times with dates, but only 
Seniors could ride at night, and 
then only on Saturday and Sun- 
of the changes made In the rules 
at Madison. One need only look 
at he present college handbook to 
realize how far-reaching the ch- 
anges have become. Today stu- 
dents are allowed extensive open- 
house hours when they may enter- 
tain guests of the opposite sex. 
This fall Miidlson took a further 
step by offering Shorts as a co- 
educational dorm. Quite a change 
from the early 50's when men 
were not even allowed to walk 
near the dorms much less enter 
the girl's room. 
Dr. Fay Reubush, who became 
the Dean of Women in 1967, uees 
"some of the changes as refle- 
ctions of changes on campuses 
throughout the nation. A lot of It 
has to do with the demise of 
"loco parentls" or the idea that 
the  on11eo>»  «hnnM art  fn Hen nt 
reasons and say that the presence 
of the male student on campus 
since 1946, and especially In the 
last six years since the college 
went coed, has caused much of 
the change. 
Naturally, many of the changes 
came about as the result of chang- 
ing Interests, styles, and social 
patterns that followed World War 
n and moved through the peace- 
ful years of Elsenhower's terms 
to the turbulance so characteris- 
tic of the 60's and 70's. And, 
according to certain college of- 
ficials, much of the change has 
at least been hastened by the pre- 
sence of men on campus. This 
becomes quite apparent when ta- 
ken from ihe viewpoint of equal- 
ity, which is demanded by the mo- 
dern women of today whether on 
campus or off. The women at Ma - 
This photo, probably dating from the early 
"30's, is of a formal dinner held on the 
Madison campus. Such dinners were held 
quite often and all the girls were required 
to attend.  Note that in this picture there 
are no males which shows that Madison still 
held on to Its tradition as a girl's school. 
Males, however, did attend classes during 
this period as day students. The girls, of 
course, considered these males a "pleasant 
Innovation". 
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day until 10:00 P.M. Between 
3:00 and 5:00 on Sunday after- 
noons in April and May even 
freshmen could ride in cars 
with a date. Also, freshmen and 
sophomores with a "C" average 
were allowed four weekends off- 
campus each semester, while ju- 
niors and seniors with a "C" 
average were allowed unrestrict- 
ed weekend leaves. 
In September, 1949, G. Tyler 
Miller became Madison's third 
president. During his years as 
president, Miller was, according 
to Dingledlne, known as a builder 
since he is responsible for pl- 
anning and building much of the 
present campus. 
Miller's term in office Is also 
known for Its change. In 1950 
the faculty liberalized the class- 
cut system to allow three cuts 
a semester to all students ex- 
cept first semester fresh m-n. By 
1954 upperclassmen were allow- 
ed to "sign-out" for trips and 
dates in their own dorms Instead 
of in Alumnae. Dating privileges 
were liberalized and facilities 
Improved with dating centers In 
the new dorms. However, even 
as late as the early 60's the col- 
lege still retained the right to 
approve a girl's date. To date a 
non-student male a girl had to 
have his name placed on an ap- 
proval list In the dean of wo- 
men's office, and to qualify, the 
male had to have letters of ap- 
proval from a faculty member and 
the girl's parents. Also, he had 
to be at least 18 years old and 
not lower In grade than a high 
school senior. 
Of course, these are but a few 
the student's parents." Today the dlson are no longer content to set 
college tends to believe, accord- back and watch the men take over 
lng to Dr. Reubush, that the stu- as they did during the 50's. Now, 
dent should be mature enough to through pressure put on Individ- 
control his own life without the ual dorm councils and the Student 
help of the college. Government   Association,   these 
Today we can look back on allwomen students are demanding 
the changes and ask why did they a™1 getting mnny of the rights 
happen? What forces caused Mid- ^^ privileges they feel they rig- 
lson to change fronfa conserva- htfully deserve. 
Uve women's college in a sleepy Each vear the college grows and 
rural town to a bustling college of *ces new Problems, and as the 
over six thousand students? And Umes ct*nse, so do the people 
what caused the many social ch- who llve ta them- Mi-dlson has 
anges that Madison has seen in mana*ed *° adapt to its role as 
the past two decades? both a co-educatlooal college and 
When asked this question, many *J"f"'* «*««ttao """"^h &* 
faculty members and admlnistra- f "o«-k of both the administra- 
tors such as Dr. Reubush answer to and st«dents. After all, M»- 
that the changes were inevitable 
and would have occurred sooner 
or later. Others, such as Dr. 
Dingledlne,  see  more specific 
dison's commitment to education 
extends   Itself not  only  to the 
classroom, but to all phases of 
college life. 
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Chat With Pat 
BIKES 
HI  5. MAIN ST. 
HARFM&ONBURO- 
^3H-585S 
BY PAT SCHULTZ 
Congratulations are In order 
this week to Madison's basket- 
ball team Tbe Duchesses clim- 
axed rhelr season on Saturday 
with a 63-30 victory over Sweet 
Briar, thus ending the season 
undefeated. 
Junior Duihesses also won and 
ended up with a three and two re- 
cord. Thus the basketball sea- 
son has come to an end with a 
very successful season. 
The Fencing Intramural pro- 
gram tias been working In full 
speed these last couple of we- 
eks. Last week's winners were 
Sandra Anderson, Jane Goheg- 
an, Diana Waldrop, and Hazel 
Lee Salmons. The final   bouts 
will begin March 12 at 3:30 In 
March 8, 1957 
Reed Gym and all are Invited to 
attend. 
' Volleyball and recreational 
sport lntramurals are well Into 
the season, so come on out and 
play. VolleybaU games are pla- 
yed in th? afternoon and recrea- 
tional sports are enjoyed each 
Wednesday night in the  gym. 
Were you wondering why all the 
Junior majors were marching 
up and down the street last 
week? Well, some of them Just 
told me they were Joining the 
Marines, but reaUy they were 
Just practicing tor gymnastics 
class! 
My thanks to 'Robbie* and 
•Sam"   tor   helping   with last 
week's stories in 'TheBreeze.' 
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Women's Basketball; 
How They Play Ball 
March 1, 1957 
By PAT SCHULTZ 
Do you know how the Malison 
basketball teams play ball? In 
case you doa't, settle down in 
an easy chair and review your 
team. After you have read this 
article come on up to Reed gym 
tomorrow and see If you caa 
find these similarities. 
Coach Berkley leads the way 
for the team and mikes sure 
they are always on the beam. 
Roberts Is a gal who Is five foot 
two and eyes of blue, but on the 
court she is ten foot two; Ste- 
wart passes the ball in and out 
of the key and always gets the 
ball to Dee; Smith shoots from 
the corner and through the rim, 
gives the team the points to win. 
Schultz, with a flick of the wrist 
and flexing of the knees strips 
the net and the team wins with 
ease; under the basket, out on 
the floor, Talman's got the tal- 
ent for four; up the floor Tal- 
bert guards the line and gives 
the forward the ball in no time; 
and as Bird* stalen begins to un- 
fold, rebounds and rebounds the 
story's told. 
Out on the court the floor may 
shake, but watch out for Sam, 
she's a fake; steady and easy 
and always on call Is the way 
Shearer plays this game called 
^ruitarsbanjosraandolinsharmonic^s- 
o 
xs 
o 1 
o 
> 
o 
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basketball; up the floor Painter 
comes like a jet, but don't worry 
she' 11 get the ball yet; a dribble, 
a pass, a break, a pass back to 
Kay, there's two more po'nts for 
her today. 
Ellen Ashton's on the go, the 
rebound caught and she doesn't 
do it slow; Betty M3llery has 
brought us fame, with her one 
hand shot we won the game; Be- 
an the blond haired girl Is alw- 
ays on hand to give the game a 
whirl; flip, flap down th* floor, 
there goes Blunt to mV<e a 
score. 
Come rain, sleet or snow this 
girl Day Is always oa the go; un- 
der the basket and up the floor 
Wagner gives the ball to the for- 
wards for the score; mighty 
Moreland Is her name, she gets 
the ball and brings us fame. Ha- 
rrison's a girl that really has 
the know, and when she gets the 
ball she's never slow; More is 
full of pep, she's got the ball and 
hasn't stopped yet. 
Well, this rounds out the team 
and their mighty ways; I hope It 
doesn't leave you In too much 
of a daze. 
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Men's Athletics 
The Grandstander Looks Back 
By Buck Gastrell and Van Jenkins 
Madison College's Intercol- 
legiate sports program Is pre- 
sently in a state of rapid ex- 
pansion. We decided to trace 
the history of men's sports 
from Its snakey beginnings to 
Its present state. 
Although men were not ac- 
cepted as boarding students un- 
til the fall semester of 1887, 
the men's sports program was 
begun In the mld-1940's. Mad- 
ison's first athletic team was a 
basketball squad composed of 
area day students. The team 
competed with business col- 
leges and JV teams. The squad 
was coached by the late Ward 
Long, who was also coaching at 
Broadway High School at the 
time. During this era, Madi- 
son's team was named the Dukes 
after the college's second pres- 
ident Coach Long stayed with 
the team through the 1966-67 
season. 
Two events during the 1966- 
67 school year marked the be- 
ginning of the real growth of 
men's sports at Madison. The 
first event was the addition of 
Coach Phillip Huntslnger, the 
second male member of the 
physical education faculty. 
The 1966-67 year also saw 
the formation of an athletic 
committee composed of faculty 
representatives from all de- 
partments of the college. The 
purpose of the committee was 
to evaluate all perspective and 
existing athletic programs, as 
required by the National Colle- 
giate Athletic Association. 
The 1967-68 school year was 
a red-letter year In Madison's 
sports history. For the first 
time men were boarding on 
campus and the men's atheletlc 
program moved Into full swing. 
Coach John Rader came to Mad- 
ison as a health and physical 
education Instructor. He also 
served as advisor to the Men's 
Athletic Association, Athletic 
Director and director of men's 
mtramurals. At this time, Mad- 
ison added golf, under the di- 
rection of Ward Long, as the 
second Intercollegiate sport 
Meanwhile Coach Huntslnger 
replaced Long as basketball co- 
ach and started building his 
team around two Junior college 
recruits. These recruits, Bob 
Hummer and Butch Rlnker, lead 
Madison through their first ma- 
jor season. 
1968 saw the birth of a new 
intercollegiate sport at Madi- 
son. The new sport, tennis, 
was coached by John Rader. 
Captain Steve Nardl led the 
netters through their initial se- 
ason. 
in the fall of 1968, Rader co- 
ached Madison's first soccer 
team. The Dukes played an 
all-varsity schedule, which 
turned out to be a little too 
rough as they finished the sea- 
son with an 0-7-1 record. The 
disappointing record was not so 
surprising when you consider 
the fact that only three players, 
Mike Frye, Jim Fleming and 
Bob Robinson previously played 
organized soccer. The high- 
light of the season was the fine 
play of goalie Jim Fleming who 
made 128 saves and earned 
Honorable Mention on the All- 
State team of 1968. 
Phil Huntslnger continued as 
the Dukes' basketball coach th- 
rough the 1968-69 season. For 
the first time, the Dukes play- 
ed their home games m Har- 
rlsonburg High School gym in- 
stead of the old Keezell gyro. 
The Dukes produced a very- 
welcomed winning season on the 
basketball court. They were 
led by returning lettermen Bo- 
tch Rlnker, Bob Hammer and 
star freshman Steve Mlsenhei- 
mer. The season schedule con- 
sisted of both Junior varsity and 
varsity opponents. 
Ward Long coached the golf 
team again in the spring of 
1969._ The golfers, led by Jim 
Glenn, posted a very impres- 
sive 6-2 season record. 
1968-69 also saw an addition 
to the Physical Education staff 
with the arrival of Dr. Edward 
Llpton. He headed the men's 
Intramural program for the 
year. 
A very Important step was 
taken In the coaching program 
during the 1968-69 year: For 
the first time, coaches were 
given released time for the 
sole purpose of coaching. Pre- 
viously, teachers had to work 
coaching duties into their free 
time. 
LOOK 
INSIDE 
v^ M 
If you really want to 
know us-look inside... 
Don't Judge us by our cover. 
Ofti Ttirseiy, 
Frld.y   Mitts 
Coach John Rader was a 
very busy man during the 1969- 
70 season at Madison. Again, 
Rader coached the Dukes' soc- 
cer team. The Dukes, led by 
Co-captains Steve Nardl and 
Tom Saunders, finished the se- 
ason at 1-7-1, but showed much 
Improvement in their basic 
skills. Nardl won honorable 
mention on the 1969 All-State 
team. 
Rader also coached the tennis 
team In the spring of 1970. 
The team posted a 3-5 mark 
for the season. 
In addition to coaching soccer 
and tennis, Coach Rader was al- 
so the Madison College Athle- 
tic Director for 1969-70. 
Madison College hired a new 
man to coach their basketball 
squad for 1969-70. Mr. Cleve 
Branscom took ove^ as head 
basketball coach; Phil Huntsln- 
ger also served as an assistant 
coach for the varsity squad. 
Coach Branscom led his 
Dukes to a winning season over 
an entire varsity schedule. The 
Dukes were 10-8 on the season. 
Steve Misenhelmer was again 
very impressive for the Dukes. 
The team received a tremen- 
dous boost from a pair of fresh- 
men, Gary Butler and George 
Tollver, who both hailed from 
King George High School. 
Freshman Bruce Gibbons al- 
so added to the Dukes' attack. 
Coach Huntslnger's     Junior 
varsity   Dukes   completed the 
season with a 2-7 record. 
Coach Huntslnrer led the 
Dukes baseball team through 
their first season with a 4-8 
mark. Dave Snyder was Mad- 
ison's Most Valuable Player 
as he led the Dukes attack with 
a .462 batting average. 
m the spring of 1970, Ward 
Long's golf team posted the 
best season record of any Mad- 
ison athletic team up to that 
time. The golfers, paced by 
Jim Glenn and Graham Bart- 
ley, tallied a 9-3 season. 
Coach Bob Vanderwarker's 
arrival at Madison in the fan 
of 1970 represented the begin- 
ning of a new era for soccer 
at Madison. Although the Dukes 
bad a disappointing 1-8-1 sea- 
son, Coach Vanderwarker began 
laying the foundation for Madi- 
son's present state-champion 
team. Along with Coach Van- 
derwarker came goalie Alan 
Mayer. Mayer was chosen as 
the team's most valuable play- 
er and earned honorable men- 
tion on the All-State team. John 
DIGuardo led the Dukes in scor- 
ing with 6 goals for the season. 
Madison fielded a cross- 
country squad for the first time 
in the fall of 1970. Coach 
Ward Long directed Madison 
barriers through their first 
season. Out of six meets, the 
Dukes managed to bring home 
only one victory which came at 
the expense of George Mason. 
Coach Branscom continued as 
the Dukes' basketball coach for 
the 1970-71 season. The Dukes 
expected a very fine season with 
Gary Butler, George Tollver 
and Steve Misenhelmer return- 
ing. These veterans were aided 
by the arrival of several pro- 
mising freshmen including Ro- 
ger Cooper, Bo Hobble, Joe 
Frye and Lenny Mosser. Things 
did not go as well as expected 
and the Dukes finished the year 
with a 9-8 record. 
Coach Babcock, in his first 
season at Madison, led the Ju- 
nior varsity cagers to a 4-6 
mark for the season. 
Seemingly Inspired by their 
new coach, Brad Babcock, Mad- 
ison's baseball team compiler1 
a very Impressive 12-5 season 
record. The Dukes defeated 
some strong teams Including 
V.C.U., Hampden-Syndey, and 
Frostburg State. Each of these 
teams went on to win their re- 
spective conference titled. 
The Dukes hitting was very 
strong with Him Sparling (.42 6), 
Jim Franklin (.368) and Dave 
Snyder (.360) leading the attack. 
Most Valuable Player Larry 
Hunt (7-2) and Rod Frldley 
(4-2) headed the Dukes' pitch- 
ing staff. 
Madsion's tennis team con- 
tinued   their  winning ways in 
1971 as they finished the sea- 
son with 5 wins against 3 loss- 
es. Coach Vanderwarker took 
over the coaching duties for 
the netters. Mac: Ferguson 
was chosen as the team's most 
valuable player. 
Coach Ward Long's golfers 
looked better than ever as they 
racked up a 12-8 season record. 
The Dukes also placed third In 
the state tournament. Madison 
received an Invitation to attend 
the N.C.A.A. college's division 
national championship tourney 
In Chlco, California. 
Coaches John Rader and Phil 
Huntslnger left Madison far one 
year's sabbatical leave In 1970. 
Coach Branscum became Athle- 
tic Director for the 1970-71 
year and Coach Babcock head- 
ed the Intramural program. 
A very Important step in the 
sports expansion program at 
Madison occurred during the 
spring of 1971 when the con- 
struction of Gdowin Hall began. 
foundation for their team. 
These veterans were greatly 
aided by freshman Tim Meyers. 
Madison's J.V. tea-m~ had a 
.500 season as they finished 
with a 5-5 record. The J.V. 
Dukes were led by Jim Manser, 
Pat Vines and D.L. Moyers. 
Moyers also saw some action 
in varsity competition. 
Coach Babcock once again led 
the baseball squad and they 
came up wuth a fine 13-14 re- 
cord. The team was led by the 
hitting of MV"' award winner 
Kenny Collens and the pitch- 
ing of Larry Hunt. Hunt's 4-4 
record was not lndlcltive of his 
throwing ability considering he 
had a 1.29 ERA. The high- 
light of the season was a 2-1 
upset of the University of Vir- 
ginia with Hunt pitching for the 
Dukes. 
Coach John Rader returned 
from sabbatical leave In 1971 
and took over his previous duty 
as tennis coach.    Led by Alan 
Phil Huntsinger 
Madison College hit the big 
time soccer scene In the fall 
of 1971. Coach Vanderwarker's 
year of recruiting paid great 
dividends In '71. The squad's 
potential seemed great from 
the beginning as the team re- 
ceived a tremendous boost from 
a host of northerners including 
John Nagle, Bob McCardle, Ray 
Larocbe, Mike Tesla, Pat Bak- 
er and Ken Mcllvane. 
The Dukes' 8-4-1 season rec- 
ord for 1971 was quite an ach- 
ievement considering they had 
won only two games In their 
first three seasons. Madsion 
participated in the NCAA Col- 
lege Division Southern Regional 
Championship held at Winter 
Park, Florida. 
Madison College saw its first 
real superstar In 1971 as Alan 
Mayer was named an All-Amer- 
ican goalie. 
Coach Vanderwarker was 
honored as the VISA Coach of 
the Year for 1971. 
Coach McMlllln came to Ma- 
dison College ra 1971 and coach- 
ed   cross-country   and   track. 
1971 was a building season for 
Madison's cross-country team. 
They posted a 2-5 record over 
a rough varsity schedule. The 
squad was paced by runners 
Bill Mahone and Johnnie 
Phillips. 
Another new face on Madison's 
sports scene for 1971 was Dean 
Ehlers. Coach Ehlers became 
the Madison College Athletic 
Director. Coach Ehlers also 
directed the Dukes' basketball 
squad for the 71-72 season. 
The Dukes posted a very Im- 
pressive 16-7 record under 
their new leader. 
Returning veterans Gary But- 
ler, George Tollver, Joe Frye, 
and Lenny Mosser gave the 
Dukes   a   strong,  experienced 
Mayer and Mac Ferguson, the 
team came up with an outstand- 
ing 11-2-1 season record. 
The golf team, led for the last in a national competition at the 
by Bob Vanderwarker, battled 
their way to a state champion- 
ship: After defeating U.V.A. 
for the VISA  title the Dukes , 
headed for Tampa, Florida nad 
the NCAA Southern Region 
College Division Play-offs. 
Madison was beaten In the sec- 
ond sudden -victory period, 1-0, 
by the University of South Flori- 
da. Post season awards Includ- 
ed: VISA Coach of the Year 
for the second consecutive year 
four All-State players, Ray 
Laroche's recognition as VISA 
Player of the Year and Al May- 
er's second-time All-Amerlcan 
honors. 
No intercollegiate athletic 
program Is complete without a 
football team. For years Madi- 
son College was not represented 
on the gridiron. 
Well, this absence was filled 
last fall. Yes, the Dukes fielded 
their first football team. The 
Dukes finished the year with a 
disappointing 0-5 record. Head 
Coach Challace McMlllln and 
Assistant Coach Brad Babcock 
did not really expect much more 
since the team was not organ- 
ized until a month before the 
first game. The coaches felt 
that a foundation was developed 
on which the team could grow. 
Coach McMlllln Is now in the 
process of recruiting for fut- 
ure seasons. 
Some talent was uncovered 
last fall. Linemen Don Becker, 
Don Defrees, Greg Adams and 
Greg Curry were quite Impres- 
sive. Standouts in the Dukes' 
backfield were Chip Parkins, 
Rusty Fortenberry and Les 
Branich. 
Although Madison's team was 
very small In number, they had 
their very own specialty man, 
Em 11 Rampacek, a place-kicker. 
For the first time Madison 
had an inter-collegiate wrest- 
ling team. Jay Clarke's young 
Grapplers suffered from lack of 
personnel In posting a 5-1 
record. The Madison wrestlers 
winning hopes were dashed by 
having to forfeit in two weight 
classes per match. The future 
for Madison wrestling looks 
bright with such returning grap- 
plers as Tim O'Rourke, Bill 
Tabb, Jeff Pheffer, and Pat 
McAndrew. 
Coach Dean Ehlers led Madi- 
son's harriers to a winning sea- 
son for '72. The Dukes were 
led by Greg Gerlach and Bill 
Mahone. Gerlach was very Im- 
pressive all season and entered 
time by Coach Ward Long, 
proved their skill by posting a 
13-4 record. The leading golf- 
ers were Bill Lamb a surpris- 
ing freshman from New Market, 
D. L. Moyers . Moyers was 
later voted an Honorable Men- 
tion All-Amerlcan golfer. 
In the summer of 1972, Madi- 
son's athletic facility, Godwin 
Hall, was completed. Godwin 
Hall was perhaps the most im- 
portant single factor In the pro- 
gression of men's sports In 
1972-73. 
For the first time Madison 
had a major on-campus bas- 
ketball facility. Godwin provi- 
ded an Indoor area large enough 
for off-season training and con- 
ditioning. Included In Godwin 
were an Olympic swlmmlngpool 
weight rooms, team rooms and 
physical education offices. With 
a motto of "Comin'thruin'72," 
the Madison soccer Dukes, led 
end of the regular season. 
Last year the Dukes finished 
their basketball season with a 
16-10   record.      Although  the 
record is quite Impressive, ar- 
dent Duke fans felt that It should 
have been better. 
The season opened with the 
Dukes losing two veteran star- 
ters for the season due to In- 
juries. Lenny Mosser and Gary 
Butler were forced to watch 
their teammates from the side- 
line. 
Returning veterans Joe Frye, 
George Tollver, and Tim Mey- 
ers gave the Dukes a solid 
foundation. These veterans 
were greatly aided by fresh- 
men Wilbert Mills, Dave Cor- 
rell and Joe Phaler. 
It is obvious that men's sports 
at Madison College still have a 
long way to go. The Grandstand- 
er hopes It is now obvious to 
our readers how far men's 
sports have com*> already. 
m 
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Coach Cleve Branscom gives the 1969-70 
basketball Dukes a few bits of Instructive 
device during a practice session. Branscom 
led the Dukes to a 10-8 season mark. Steve 
Misenhelmer, Gary Butler and George Toll- 
ver were three of Branscom's leading play- 
ers for the year. 
one one one one one 
The Sportlight ... 
By BERYL SNELLINGS January 16, 1948 
The weather outllde looks scarcely the type for 
tennis, does it? But to those people who love the game 
It is little trouble to move their game Indoors to be 
played In all comfort and enjoyment 
Today you will find two of the world's best tennis 
players doing Just that--playing Indoor tennis. Bobby 
Riggs, American 'professional champion, and Jack 
Kramer, American amateur champion (professional, 
now), are together on a 60-match series tour of the 
nation. 
Some time ago the somewhat boastful Riggs made the 
statement that his defensive playing could stand the 
shots of any slambanger In the world. Kramer acc- 
epted the challenge, because he, too, had been recog- 
nized by experts—recognized to have the hardest hit 
ball in American tennis. The two decided upon a nat- 
ional tour to test the validity of Riggs' boast Riggs, 
who about this time two years ago was knocking-off 
his last tough opposition, Don Budge, finds now that 
he has In Kramer his toughest of all opponents. They 
have now played ten matches, with the record stand- 
ing: Jack Kramer 6: Bobby Riggs 4. Washington, 
D.C., will be host for the duo on Monday at the Na- 
val Armory. 
^_m^_ II ir*J MM L~J »J~ I 
1 TYPING 
Call Mrs. Price 
10 yr. Experience 
828-6941 
SOC one one one one xx* 
£•*•***•*»«*«**«**•»»»»**»•*« • 
16 South Main 
• HenHooborg* 
•••♦••••••••••••••••••♦••••a* _\ 
Dress Code 
For Jocks? 
Sports attire may be worn under 
a long coat to the Post Office 
on campus on Sunday afternnon, 
provided the student does not 
loiter in the lobby or along the 
way. 
Sports attire may also be worn 
at any time in the practice 
rooms in Converse Dorm. 
L>mi*£   FOR STEREO? 
-WTELEDYNE B*CKARDBELL 
(4 Stage Quadraphonic) 
^TELEEhTNE woowo BELL 
114 •    • 
»   » 
MM f«MTA«* 
Every Unit 
CLOVERLEAF RADIO-TV, Inc. 
Cloverleaf Shop. Center 
53 Kenroore Street 
433-1715 
^AAAAAA^ 
one OiKZ 
HUFFMAN'S 
Bicycle Shop 
AUTHORIZED VISTA DEALER 
300 Bicyles  in Stock at all Times 
Parts For   All Makes OF Bikes 
(Off Port Republic) 
434-4031 
SS90G one one 
Low Prices 
100    Anacin    Tablets 
Cigarettes    Regular or King 
Revlon    Nail    Polish 
Moon     Boots 
Silken    Legs    Spray 
$   .98 
2.50 
.29 
2.00 
.98 
HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE, INC. 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
.***••••***••*****•••**••***•****** 
t    International Cheese    * 
* 433-1211 And Gift Shop se south Mam* 
t NOW! Cheese and Cheese Products j 
Give Cheese as a Christmas Gifri 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CHEESE IN STOCK 
ALSO MANY UNUSUAL GIFTS 
Water Pipes, Chess Sets, Candles, etc. 
* 
****••••••***•*•**••**•*••**••*••# 
Advance    Tickets   On   Sale  Now 
Martins  Garage   &   The  In 
i>si r 
Congratulations to 
THE BREEZE 
on its 50th Anniversary i 
It has been our pleasure to work   j 
with your staffs   through 
the years!! 
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